
From: annarainville@aol.com
Subject: xox
Date: December 4, 2015 at 6:51 PM
To: nmellon77@gmail.com

The Kindergarten Annual Twelfth Night Forum
14275 Saratoga Avenue, Saratoga, CA

January 8, 2016
 

Nourishing Words:
How to Support Child Development through the Spoken Word

 
with Nancy Mellon

 
The Kindergarten Forum is delighted to welcome Nancy Mellon for another evening of
enchantment and story making. This year we will explore the bones, tones and breath of
language. Friday’s Forum will focus on the relationship between the well being of
children and adult communication. All our words matter to the impressionable young
children in our care. An additional Saturday workshop will continue addressing how
words impact physical, mental and emotional development of school-age children. 
Suggested preparation: read the Grimm’s fairytale, “The Six Ravens”; enjoy the poetic
speech of Tom Bombadil in J.R.R. Tolkien’s Lord of the Rings; and remember three
poems you loved in your own childhood- in any language.
 
Nancy Mellon, a longtime friend of the Kindergarten Forum, leads workshops and
courses worldwide that brim with creativity.  She is a psychotherapist and visionary
author whose books are cherished in many countries. A former Waldorf teacher, Nancy
specializes in healing through the arts, inspiring deep listening and vital new
perspectives. A pioneer in therapeutic storytelling, she invites people from all walks of life
to address their daily challenges creatively, and to explore the body as the foundation for
transforming the human story. Nancy Mellon is the author of Storytelling and the Art of
Imagination, Storytelling with Children, The Knottles, and Body Eloquence, which won
the US Books’ Best Books Award in the field of Alternative Medicine. To learn more,
please visit www.healingstory.com.  
 

3:00 Tea and Registration
3:30 Singing Games with Anna Rainville,

author of Singing Games for Families, Schools and Communities
4:00 Presentation by Nancy Mellon

6:30 Winter Potluck Dinner
7:15 Nancy Mellon

8:30 Toast to the New Year with Margaret More.
author of  Peedie Tunes from the Valley of Heart’s Delight

 
On Saturday, January 9, 2016, there will be a storytelling workshop

to continue the Forum’s theme from 8:30- 3:00 with a potluck lunch at noon.
 

mailto:annarainville@aol.com
mailto:nmellon77@gmail.com
http://healingstory.com/


Reservations required. Seating is limited. Please contact: annarainville@aol.com
Suggested fee for each workshop: $60

-----Original Message-----
From: nancy mellon <nmellon77@gmail.com>
To: Anna Rainville <annarainville@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Dec 3, 2015 12:19 pm
Subject: Re: wonderful Forum letter!!

Dearest Anna!!!!!!! I am on the road now and will be in Santa Rosa on an intensive course until late Sunday. 
Please call my cell phone 831-372-1299 or text with any any  

On Dec 3, 2015, at 12:15 PM, nancy mellon <nmellon77@gmail.com> wrote:

How is this:::?

 

Nancy Mellon has contributed for many years to the 
Kindergarten Forum. Her worldwide workshops, courses 
and books brim with eloquent creative inspiration for 
parents, teachers, healers and more. Nancy is  a  former 
Waldorf teacher, a psychotherapist, and a pioneer in 
therapeutic storytelling. To learn more, please visit 
www.healingstory.com.  

Praying Peace in all the worlds: 

 

Nancy Mellon leads workshops and courses world-wide that brim 
with creativity.  She is a psychotherapist and visionary author 
whose books are cherished in many countries. A former Waldorf 
teacher, Nancy specializes in healing through the arts, inspiring 
deep listening and vital new perspectives. A pioneer in therapeutic 
storytelling, she invites people from all walks of life to address 
their daily challenges creatively, and to explore the body as the 
foundation for transforming the human story. Nancy Mellon is the 
author of Storytelling and the Art of Imagination, Storytelling with 
Children, The Knottles, and Body Eloquence, which won the US 
Books’ Best Books Award in the field of Alternative Medicine. 
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